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Section I.   Issues 
 

The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community in this quarter: 

 

A. Education:  Changes in education that impact the community. 

 

B. Health and Safety:  Issues dealing with health and local safety and/or crime that impact the community. 

 

C. Family Issues:  Issues that directly impact families, youth and religion. 

 

D. State and Local Economy:  Issues affecting the state, local residents and personal finances 

 

E. Other:  Other Issues of significant importance to the local community. 

 

 

Section II.  Responsive Programs 
 

The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues.   Programming 

dealing with each issue is set out below:  

A. Education 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/11/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

The Opportunity Maine Tax Credit reimburses student loan payments for Mainers who meet certain criteria.  It 

is a student loan payback offer, that graduates don't seem to know about it and aren't taking advantage.  For 

some students it can be upwards of $4,000.  However, if you graduated before 2008 you don’t qualify.  If you 

are interested in finding out more visit https://www.liveandworkinmaine.com   

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/25/18  12:30 PM   News Clip 
School officials in the Five Town Community School District and SAD 28 (Camden Rockport)are putting 

together a pilot project this year that will replace two snow days with what administrators are calling “remote 

school days.”  Instead of kids getting a play day when winter weather makes roads unsafe for school bus travel, 

students will be expected to complete assigned work online or work on projects that would be due when they 

return to their classrooms.  It is hoped it will help the impact and disruption to the school calendar and program. 

This is compared to people working at jobs at home so the schools feel it only makes sense for students to also 

to do school work from home.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/31/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

How’d you like to graduate from college with little to no debt?  The University of Maine system started the 

“promise initiative” that helps students with the greatest need.  Find out more at maine.edu  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/13/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

If you live in Brewer, you may have seen some of the students from sports teams at your door.  The athletes 

went door-to-door collecting food for Brewer food pantries to help feed those in need.  

 

https://www.liveandworkinmaine.com/


Solution FM Morning Show   11/30/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

You've probably heard of the "battle of the badges",  next Monday in Lincoln, law enforcement will play 

basketball against student athletes to raise money for the "Every 15 Minutes" program.  The program helps 

students understand the dangers of driving distracted or under the influence of alcohol.  The game is at 

Mattanawcook Academy.  Tipoff is at 7:00 PM.  Admission is $5 for adults, $2 for students. It's $3 for senior 

citizens and those 12 and under.  

B. Health and Safety 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/02/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Mainers now have two more years to use their driver's licenses and identification cards to go into federal 

buildings or board airplanes thanks to a new waiver from the federal government for REAL ID 

compliance.  The REAL ID Act was approved in 2005, requiring states to improve security standards for 

identification cards and driver's licenses.  Without REAL ID credentials, a person would have to provide a 

passport or other documents to get on a plane or go to a federal office.  The Bureau of Motor Vehicles is now 

preparing to issue REAL ID licenses starting in July.    

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/03/18  11:40 AM   News Clip 
Flu season has hit the state almost two months early this year and may stay a little bit longer according to 

predictions.  Shots are considered by health officials as largely effective but they are not perfectly effective at 

avoiding the flu.  However they may decrease the severity of the symptoms.  Washing your hands often is an 

effective way to avoid the flu as well.  If you have an influenza-like illness which typically is cough, 

congestion, combined with significant muscle aching and fever, you shouldn't go to work or go to school 

because that is how it gets spread.  If you do get the flu, it is best to stay home and contact your primary care 

provider.  The elderly, infants, pregnant women and folks with chronic illnesses are most susceptible to the flu.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/09/18  11:30 AM   News Clip 
Fire prevention week reminds you to protect homes. Working fire detectors is a biggie along with having two 

ways out of each room.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/09/18  1:30 PM   News Clip 
Time to pull out your hunter orange if you plan on spending any time outdoors.  Make sure it's bright and highly 

visible on your body!  And don't forget to put orange on your furry family too!!!!  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/11/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

It's breast cancer awareness month and Accents Home Furnishings and Décor in Bangor has teamed up with 

Lola Arts in Portland for a pretty and pink fundraiser.  You can purchase hand-crafted pink ornaments in the 

shape of the state for $12. 20% of the sales will be donated to the Maine Cancer Foundation.  Ornaments can 

also be bought at www.accentshfd.com    

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/12/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

If you get a call for the "Firefighter Support Fund" asking for money, it’s a scam.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/16/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

A suspicious letter was sent to Senator Susan Collins’ home yesterday.  The letter claimed it was contaminated 

with ricin, a highly hazardous substance, which was used in a previous attack against the United States Senate. 

The spokeswoman for Senator Collins said, "Monday's incident is the latest in a series of threats against Senator 

Collins, her loved ones, and her staff since the Supreme Court vote”.    

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/17/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

You’ve heard of coffee with a cop, but have you heard of Firefighters & Fries? Visit your Lincoln Firefighters 

for our 4th Annual Firefighters & Fries Event!  Talk with Lincoln Fire Staff, check out our fire apparatus and 

http://www.accentshfd.com/


ambulances, and be served by firefighters!  Plenty of things to do for folks of all ages!  Rain or shine, come on 

by and say "hi'!  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/19/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

The homecoming bonfire at Bangor High School was canceled Thursday night because of a "safety issue" from 

a social media post.  A juvenile from Bangor has been arrested and charged with terrorizing.   

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/19/18  01:20 PM   News Clip 
For the sixth year in a row, crime in Maine went down.  One disturbing trend, assaults on women up by nearly 

20%.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/22/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Students at the University of Maine are using unwanted medical supplies from EMMC and St. Joseph’s to help 

people in third world countries.  A medical mission trip over the summer to Senegal and Uganda inspired the 

students.  You can get involved at partnersforworldhealth.org or Partners for World Health - Umaine Chapter on 

Facebook.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/22/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

AAA of Northern New England is getting you ready for winter by offering free car check-ups.  There’s one on 

Tuesday in Bangor at 339 Griffin Road.  Find out more at northernnewengland.aaa.com    

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/22/18  12:15 PM   News Clip 
The American Red Cross and the Bangor Fire Department are teaming up to sound the alarm about home fire 

safety.  They're installing free smoke alarms in homes for people who want them.  In addition to installing free 

smoke alarms, the services include a check of batteries in existing alarms and battery replacement if needed. 

Red Cross officials say they have installed more than 11,000 free smoke alarms across the state.  Bangor 

residents can make an appointment for free smoke alarm installation by calling the Red Cross at 874-1192 or by 

going to: https://www.redcross.org/local/maine/about-us/home-fire-campaign.html.  Home safety teams will 

follow up with the installations on Saturday, October 27th.    

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/24/18  11:20 AM   News Clip 
AAA conducted a study of traffic collisions involving teen drivers, and the organization discovered that the rate 

of fatal injuries increased by a whopping 51 percent when the teen driver had teenage passengers versus when 

teen drivers were driving solo.  Even more shocking, that fatality rate was an increase for all people involved, 

including the teenage occupants, occupants in other vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists. (Keep teens from 

riding/driving with other teens as long as possible)  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/25/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

A total of 7 suspicious packages have been delivered to prominent political leaders. The FBI is continuing to 

investigate.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/25/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

A new flu medicine for people 12 and over will be available in just a few weeks. It only has to be taken once 

and can be used if you’ve been symptomatic for less than 2 days.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/25/18  10:20 AM   News Clip 
Time to get rid of expired and unused drugs and important documents.  The Penobscot County Sheriff’s Office 

and the Bangor PD will be at  the Airport Mall in Bangor for the National Drug Take Back this Friday, October 

26, 2018 from 7:00 AM to 5:00 PM and Saturday, October 27, 2018 from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM.  Paper 

shredding from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM on Friday.    

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/26/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

https://www.redcross.org/local/maine/about-us/home-fire-campaign.html


The FBI, Secret Service and local police are in Florida tracking down the person who built and mailed out 10 

packages with explosives to political figures.  There’s a concern that there may be more that haven’t been 

discovered.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/30/18  12:15 PM   News Clip 
Dover-Foxcroft Police…With the interesting weather we've been having lately, it's definitely a reminder that 

winter is on its way.  It's also a reminder that it's a good idea to ensure that your house, car and you are ready for 

anything.  An emergency kit for your car is a great place to start, but do you have one for you?   MEMA 

recommends you have a "GO" bag ready for each member of the family (including pets).  A "GO" bag includes 

items that would be necessary if you had to leave your home for 3-4 days. The bag should be updated as the 

seasons change, medical conditions change and as children grow.  There are lots of websites that can help you 

build your "GO" bag and help make it fun for the kiddos too.  If you have any tips or things that didn't work for 

you feel free to share!  

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/30/18  1:10 PM   News Clip 
Pet safety. Halloween is typically a time when many enjoy dressing up as someone else, but experts said those 

same costumes that can scare people can also scare pets.  Be careful with candy and wrappers too.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/31/18  11:20 AM   News Clip 
Triple-A in Bangor hosted a free car clinic Tuesday.  It included checking things like tires, brakes, lights, 

batteries and windshield wipers.  Clinics will be held Wednesday in Waterville and Thursday in Augusta.  Both 

run from 9:00 AM to 2:30 PM.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/01/18  12:30 PM   News Clip 
USA Today says, “There’s an alarming number of teens who are using sleep aid, doctors warn of potentially 

risky results!”  Teens don’t get enough sleep and one in four cope by medicating.  The pediatrics study says 

LESS THAN 3% of teens get the recommended 8or 9 hours of sleep a day.  Also a quarter of these teens seek 

relief in herbal, over-the-counter pills and prescriptions.   

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/01/18  1:10 PM   News Clip 
WABI TV 5 is reporting that the Bangor Police Department and the Public Health and Community Services are 

providing a flu shot clinic for kids Thursday, November 1st. You can bring your child by the Bangor Police 

Department from 3:00 to 5:00 PM to receive their free flu shot.  Shots will be administered on the second floor.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/05/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Red Cross is gearing up for needed winter blood donations, and is looking for blood drive volunteers.  The Red 

Cross needs about 290 more blood drive hosts in the local area in December, January and February to ensure 

blood will be there for patients who rely on blood products.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/06/18  12:10 PM   News Clip 
People can have trouble sleeping, suffer weight gain, lose interest in work or activities and become irritable.  It's 

estimated that around 20 percent of Mainers experience some seasonable mood changes.  Light therapy, as well 

as changing eating habits and activities, or adding medications can help people with winter blues. 

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/09/18  10:30 AM   News Clip 
CDC says smoking rates fell to record low in US.  An estimated 14 percent of adults in the US or 34.3 million 

people smoked cigarettes in 2017.   

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/15/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

BCS Blood Drive today, 11/15, from Noon-5:00 PM.  Call 947-7356 for more information.    

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/19/18  1:30 PM   News Clip 



Don’t forget to put on your orange.  The busiest part of deer hunting is this week.  The main firearms season 

ends Saturday.   

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/20/18  12:10 PM   News Clip 
The “ground-breaking” international study involved the Evelina Children’s Hospital in London and used a 

peanut extract to steadily build up exposure in children who couldn’t tolerate one-tenth of a peanut at the start 

of the trial.  It marks the largest and most comprehensive finding to date and found two-thirds of young people 

who took part increased the levels of peanuts they could safely swallow – improving their tolerance by 100-  

fold on average.  This could significantly decrease the risk of a life-threatening allergic reaction in the event that 

they are given food without clearly labeled allergens, something that has caused deaths in two tragic cases 

recently.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/21/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

From the CDC…Outbreak Alert: Do not eat any romaine lettuce, including whole heads and hearts, chopped, 

organic and salad mixes with romaine until we learn more.  If you don’t know if it’s romaine or can’t confirm 

the source, don’t eat it.  No salad for Thanksgiving…the Centers for Disease Control is advising US and 

Canadian consumers to avoid any romaine lettuce due to a new outbreak of illness caused by E. coli. One less 

healthy thing to eat.   

  

Solution FM Morning Show   11/27/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

"They have to walk over three miles just to get water, that's not even safe for them to drink and they're very 

prone to water-born diseases," said Lilah McCormack, Chair of the Thirst Project for the Key Club.  The group 

first heard about The Thirst Project, which is a non-profit working to supply clean drinking water to all of 

Swaziland by 2022, a few years ago at a national convention.  They're looking to have all of the funds by April 

2019.  They said donations can be from anyone.  They can be sent directly to the Dexter Key Club, c/o Dexter 

Regional High School, 12 Abbot Hill Road, Dexter, Maine 04930.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/27/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

If you don’t know where your lettuce came from, don’t eat it.  The FDA said to check the label to make sure it 

is not from California's Central Coast, and you shouldn't eat romaine that doesn't have label information.   

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/27/18  1:10 PM   News Clip 
Those who live on the streets of Bangor will soon have a place to warm up in the middle of the night thanks to 

the Bangor Area Homeless Shelter, which is opening its lobby as a warming center.  The warming center should 

help the Bangor Police Department and local hospitals.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/28/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Help Mainers stay warm.  Bangor Area Homeless Shelter is in need of gloves, mittens,  wool socks and canned 

food.  If you'd like to help, you can stop by any day of the week.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/30/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Stillwater Avenue in Old Town was closed for almost 9 hours yesterday after police were involved in a shooting 

that lead to the death of 37 year old Adrian Bunker of NH.  Police stopped his truck at :00 AM and it led to a 

confrontation.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/30/18  12:10 PM   News Clip 
Marriott/Starwood breach is HUGE. "unauthorized access to the Starwood network since 2014 … For 

approximately 32M of these guests, the info includes some combination of name, mailing address, phone 

number, email address, passport number (1/2 a billion compromised)  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/17/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 



The Houlton Police Department is attempting to locate 29 year old Jeremiah Drew, formerly of Houlton and 

Patten.  Do not attempt to approach or detain Jeremiah, he is believed to be armed and dangerous.  If you know 

Jeremiah's where-abouts, please contact the Houlton Police Department at 532-2287 or dial 

911.***UPDATE*** Jeremiah is believed to be operating a green 2002 Ford Ranger bearing Maine registration 

5233 VX with possible front end damage.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/20/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

If you have an emergency you can now text 911. Dispatch centers have been testing it for a little over a month, 

and it’s working well. While dispatchers now have the ability to accept texts, they say if you can make a voice 

call, please do so.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   12/20/18  1:15 PM   News Clip 
Americans have continued to get heavier and thicker and it’s leading to diabetes, heart disease and cancer.  The 

solution? A varied diet, a balanced diet, with smaller portions and exercise 3 days a week.  

C. Family Issues 
Solution FM Morning Show   10/12/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Camping out is one of Maine's most popular outdoor activities but too many families do it because they have to. 

For one night, you can choose to sleep outside so families experiencing homelessness don't have to.  The cost 

for this event is just $22 per tent site .  Check out Sleepout for Homelessness on Facebook.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/15/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

2 year old Enoch was hurt when his mom was hit by an 18 wheeler on 95 near Lincoln.  He’s in fair condition 

and is getting better. You can encourage him with cards or packages.  The Solution FM facebook page has an 

address to send cards and care packages as well as a way to give money towards the funeral expenses and 

medical bills. 

 

A hospital spokeswoman said cards or packages may be sent to: 

 

Enoch McGovern 

Northern Light Eastern Maine Medical Center 

489 State Street 

Bangor, ME 04401 

 

Here’s a GoFundMe page for the family to help with medical expenses and the funeral. 

https://www.gofundme.com/mcgovern-bickford-families    

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/16/18  11:30 AM   News Clip 
United Cerebral Palsy of Maine's 16

th
 Annual Pumpkins in the Park, which is UCP's largest fundraiser of the 

year, takes place on Sunday, October 21
st
 , 29 pumpkin patches will be set up at Anah Shriners in Bangor, 

where kids will enjoy trick or treating, games and more.  Hundreds of hand-carved jack o' lanterns will also be 

on display.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/29/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Truck drivers, motorcycle groups, car collectors and others were part of 'Convoy for a Cause' Saturday –  to 

help out 2 year old Enoch,  who was injured when he lost his mom to suicide.  The idea was started by Southern 

Maine truck driver Troy Gamrat, who wanted to make sure that Enoch wasn’t afraid of trucks.  Some 201 

trucks, cars and school buses from Maine, Massachusetts and New Hampshire snaked their way Saturday 

afternoon from Winterport Dragway down to Hampden and back to raise money for 2-year-old Enoch 

McGovern.  They raised $7500  

 

https://www.gofundme.com/mcgovern-bickford-families


Solution FM Morning Show   11/06/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Newport Troop 63 Scouting For Food 2018.  Scouts will be camping on the grass at Hannaford collecting 

nonperishable food items and monetary donations to support their annual food drive to benefit area families.  

November 9
th

 at 5:30 PM – November 11
th

 11:00 AM.  Hannaford 44 Moosehead Trl, Newport, Maine  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/08/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

There are still slots available for free oil changes at Rideout’s Automotive in Brewer this Saturday for veterans. 

Call 989-2344 to make an appointment.   

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/08/18  1:15 PM   News Clip 
Free breakfast for veterans on November 11

th
 from 9:00 to 11:00 AM at Dysarts in Hermon and on Broadway in 

Bangor.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/13/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Orono firefighters are raising money for a family who lost their home a few weeks ago. The kids have some 

special medical needs.  If you’d like to help…Cash and checks can be dropped off at the University Credit 

Union office in Orono.   

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/13/18  12:15 PM   News Clip 
November 13-15. Turkey collection in the Brewer Hannaford Parking lot. 

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/14/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

November 13-15
th

 turkeys will be collected  in the Brewer Hannaford Parking lot.  Collecting 2018 turkeys; a  

$10 donation counts as a turkey.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/14/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

WABI is trying to help 5,000 families in need this Thanksgiving.  Their Annual Turkey Telethon is Thursday.  

If you can't get to Brewer for Free the Z or can't call in to TV 5 Thursday night for the Turkey Telethon, you 

can donate right now by visiting wabi.tv.  You can also donate by texting "Turkey" to 44321.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/15/18  12:15 PM   News Clip 
A family in Dexter escaped with nothing but the clothes on their backs after a fire destroyed their home 

Wednesday morning around 8 AM. Dexter fire crews responded to a home on the Ripley Road.  Firefighters say 

an electrical issue may be to blame for the fire, which they believe started in the bedroom of the home.  The Red 

Cross is now helping a couple and their 6-year-old daughter.  The fire department and area residents are also 

collecting money and clothing to help the uninsured family.  For more information on how you can help, visit 

the Dexter Fire Department Facebook page.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/19/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Sunday some Husson college students walking in the cold to help families in need stay warm this winter. 

Student government put on the second annual walk for warmth 5k.  The walk around college circle raises 

money for United Way of Eastern Maine helping them help local families pay for heat.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/19/18  10:40 AM   News Clip 
Brace yourselves. This Thanksgiving, 54.3 million people will travel 50 miles or more away from home.  That 

will be the highest volume of Thanksgiving travelers since 2005.  Travel times will start to increase on Monday 

and could be four times longer than a normal trip in the most congested cities.  The best days to travel will be 

Thanksgiving Day, Friday or Saturday. Sunday will be busy as most holiday travelers will head home after the 

long weekend.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/21/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 



NewEngland511.org is a wealth of travel information, especially if you tick the "Driving Conditions" box! You 

can see, in real time, what the roads are like.  From reported accidents that are slowing things down, to 

decreased speeds on the interstate, this website is a must bookmark for anyone traveling this winter.  If you 

click on the individual colored circles, it will tell you precisely what's happening so you will know before you 

head out for your journey.  **Waze and google do something similar…  

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/26/18  11:15 AM   News Clip 
A fishing vessel loaded with lobster traps took on heavy water and sunk off Jonesport on Sunday, according to 

the U.S. Coast Guard.  The two-person crew of the vessel Overtimer was safely recovered by the crew of 

another fishing vessel, the U.S. Coast Guard Northeast said in a tweet.  The crew put on survival suits and 

abandoned the vessel after it took on water and sunk about 11 miles from Jonesport.  The crew was able to enter 

a life raft as the boat was sinking and was rescued by a nearby vessel, Hupp said.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/26/18  12:05 PM   News Clip 
The Santa 5K Run and Walk in Ellsworth is Sunday, December 2nd at the Ellsworth Elementary-Middle 

School.  The race is free to the public, but donations are encouraged.  The event is hosted by the Beth C. Wright 

Cancer Resource Center.  Pre-registration will take place from 8:00 until 9:45 AM with the race beginning at 

10:00 AM.  After the race participants will enjoy hot cocoa and sugar cookies! To register visit: 

https://www.bethwrightcancercenter.org/event/2018-santa-walk-run/ .  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/10/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Wreaths Across America takes a million Maine-made wreaths to be placed at the graves of veterans in 

Arlington National Cemetery.  Sunday, the convoy stopped in Ellsworth for the 4
th

 year in a row.  The truck 

convoy is expected to get to Arlington on December 15th.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/12/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Four-year-old Maddox McLamb lives near the Bangor homeless shelter.  His mom says every time he passes by 

he asks about the people standing outside and worries that they aren't warm enough.  So, he asked his mom if he 

could buy them Christmas presents.  And that's just what he's done with the help of friends and family.  Maddox 

says, "This is my Christmas wish."  They're still collecting items to take to the shelter and need jackets and food 

particularly.  Maddox will take his gifts to the shelter on December 21st.  If you'd like to help contact Maline 

Judkins or Michelle LaHaye Stubbs on Facebook. (WABI)  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/13/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

60 students from Skowhegan, Madison, Carrabec, and Lawrence high schools worked together as part of the 

Santa's Helpers Project to Buy $7000 In Gifts For Children in Need.  Many of students say that it helps them 

appreciate what they already have.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/14/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Baileyville PD collected a ton of donations at their Stuff the Bus event and have helped over 100 kids. They still 

have enough to do that again.  If you know somebody in need, please send them to the Baileyville Town Office 

at 63 Broadway.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   12/17/18  12:20 PM   News Clip 
Local Meals on Wheels program looking for volunteer drivers, especially in Hancock Co…Tuesdays from 

Bangor to Ellsworth and on Thursdays from Bangor to Deer Isle, with stops along the way.  Drivers can use 

their own vehicles, but they can also use agency vehicles, including a Subaru Outback donated to Meals on 

Wheels by Subaru of America.  Meals on Wheels is more than a meal, volunteers can establish relationships 

with the folks who receive the meals, staying around, chatting with them and seeing how they're doing.  That's 

particularly important in the winter when older adults can feel isolated by the weather.  For more information, 

go to the Eastern Area Agency on Aging website at www.eaaa.org or call 941-2865 or 1-800-432-7812.  

 

https://www.bethwrightcancercenter.org/event/2018-santa-walk-run/
http://www.eaaa.org/


Solution FM with Tim   12/20/18  11:20 AM   News Clip 
The Salvation Army has an urgent need for donations. At this time of year bell ringers can be found next to red 

kettles around the area. With only six days left to go until Christmas Eve, the final day of collection, they're 

asking for help to reach their goal.  There are 120 kettles around the state at various businesses and shopping 

plazas. You can also donate online by visiting fundraiseforgood.org.  

D. State and Local Economy 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/02/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Amazon is making another major delivery, this time for its employees: a $15 hourly minimum wage.  The e-

tailing giant said Tuesday it would increase its minimum wage November 1st to $15 for all U.S. full-time, part-

time, seasonal and temporary employees, including temps hired by agencies.  They currently employ 250K, 

looking to hire 100K seasonal workers.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/02/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Heating oil is 70 cents higher than a year ago in Maine as residents are gearing up for winter.  The cash price is 

$2.88 which is 14 cents higher than last month.  The energy office says exports of Iranian oil have dropped 

ahead of the second round of U.S. economic sanctions set for November 14th and Venezuela's oil production 

has dropped, while North American shale oil production remains flat.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/09/18  10:40 AM   News Clip 
Since yesterday was Columbus Day, we didn’t get any mail.  Postal workers used the day off to protest on 

Hammond Street in front of the post office regarding the privatization of the postal service.  The idea has been 

recommended by the Trump administration and they say it would destroy  door-to-door service and only benefit 

a small group of leaders.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/11/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

The Old Town mill is going to open back up early next year.  ND Paper LLC has reached an agreement to 

purchase the property and will create more than 100 new, high paying jobs.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/12/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

The USPS board of governors requested a 5 cent increase to the forever stamp, up to 55 cents.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/17/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Despite the lowest statewide unemployment rate in nearly 40 years, Maine school districts are struggling to find 

qualified bus drivers. If you have an amazing amount of patience, and can focus on the road and the mirror, you 

ought to give it a shot.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/19/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

As of November 25
th

, you’ll have less options flying out of Bangor.  Delta is dropping their flights to JFK 

although they’ll continue their flights to LaGuardia.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/06/18  1:40 PM   News Clip 
Oil prices are up, so the demand for wood is increasing.  Wood is still the least expensive way to heat your 

home  

 

Solution FM with Tim   11/19/18  11:30 AM   News Clip 
Good news for those that ride the Community Connector in the greater Bangor area. A two million dollar grant 

means that new buses are on the way.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/26/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 



More Christmas deals today on Cyber Monday.  As with Black Friday, many retailers have had the sales going 

all weekend.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/26/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

The Salvation Army Bell Ringers are out, but donations are down.  Some people think it could be that we don’t 

carry much cash.  Apparently, they tried going with credit card readers and that didn’t make a difference. 

Salvationarmyusa.org   

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/28/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

It’s gonna make a mess in Bangor but it has to be done.  Maine DOT is getting ready to replace the bridge on 

Ohio Street over 95, it could start as early as the spring of 2020 and close the bridge for about five months.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/04/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

All the early snow is making a large dent in salt supply.  Bangor has already had to spread salt 13 times and has 

used 1000 tons of salt.  On top of that, it’s kinda hard to get rid of your leaves when they’re buried under the 

snow :)  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/11/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

How’d you like to eat at Moe’s free for a year.  They’re looking for help finding new employees at the Portland 

location.  If your referral pans out, you win.  If there is no referral then the new employee can gift it to someone 

else. Find out more at https://www.moesoriginalbbq.com/   

 

Solution FM with Tim   12/11/18  12:10 PM   News Clip 
A new Dairy Queen Grill & Chill is nearing completion on High Street in Ellsworth.  Dairy Queen officials 

have been eyeing Ellsworth as a place to expand for the past five years.  No word on when it’ll open.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/13/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

DC could be shut down for Christmas…President Trump and Democrats made no progress towards a deal  and 

a Dec. 21 deadline is approaching.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   12/14/18  10:30 AM   News Clip 
Maine has the oldest population in the country, yet a record number of nursing homes closed this year.  Rural 

areas have been hit the hardest and a lack of staff and money from Mainecare have hurt.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   12/14/18  1:15 PM   News Clip 
Over $550 million worth of lobster was caught in the US last year, more than three-quarters of it brought ashore 

in Maine.  Overall, Maine fishermen harvested $511 million dollars worth of seafood in 2017, putting the state 

third behind Alaska and Massachusetts for overall annual fishing revenue.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/17/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

A pay raise could be just 2 weeks away.  Minimum wage in Maine is set to rise to $11 on January 1, 2019 and 

$12 on January 1, 2020.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   12/20/18  12:15 PM   News Clip 
Dairy Queen out at the Bangor Mall is set to close at the end of this month on December 29.  According to the 

Bangor Daily News, the store has been in business at this location for more than 20 years.  That leaves only two 

options for food in the mall.  

E. Other 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/16/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

https://www.moesoriginalbbq.com/


Today’s a big day if you’re going to mail in your votes.  Maine residents must register at a local town office or 

city hall by today in order to mail-in a vote for the upcoming November elections.  However if you are going to 

the poles, eligible Maine residents can register to vote in person right up to election day.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   10/19/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Rideout's Automotive in Brewer is providing free oil changes for Veterans November 10th. 50 appointments 

slots are available.  By appointment only.  Call (207) 989-2344 to register for your free oil change.  Oil changes 

are semi-synthetic oil up to 6 quarts, light duty gasoline vehicles.   

149 Bennett Road  

Brewer Maine 

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/25/18  1:10 PM   News Clip 
In two weeks, Maine will hold its second election using ranked-choice voting, a system that allows voters to 

rank candidates in order of preference.  But ranked-choice will only be used in congressional races.  The 

governor’s race will be voted on as before.  This seems to be a little confusing to voters as some voters are still 

unaware that they will use two different systems this November when they go to the ballot box.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   10/26/18  11:30 AM   News Clip 
Maine's fall hunting seasons for deer, moose, bear and wild turkey are all in swing so be sure to wear that bright 

orange in or near the woods.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/05/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Expect orange cones and bumps to continue in Bangor.  Most construction projects are hoping to wrap up by the 

end of the month.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/06/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Midterm elections are today.  Voting in Bangor is from 7:00 AM to 8:00 PM.  The Community Connector will 

be having their Free Fare Day on Election Day.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/07/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Maine has its first female Governor.  Janet Mills is the new Governor of Maine.  Bruce Poliquin and Jared 

Golden are virtually tied (could be headed to a ranked choice voting count).  Angus King easily won the Senate 

seat.  The only “No” vote on the referendums was question 1.   

  

Solution FM Morning Show   11/07/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Split in the midterm elections.  Democrats now have control of the House while Republicans increased their 

lead in the Senate.  Democrats also win 7 new Governor’s races.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/14/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Bruce Poliquin's campaign has filed a lawsuit over ranked choice voting .  Poliquin won the election by less 

than 2,000 votes.,but since it was less than 50%, ranked choice voting kicked in.  The lawsuit challenges that 

Maine's ranked-choice voting law violates the U.S. Constitution "by changing the substantive qualification to an 

absolute majority vote."  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/19/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

Today is the last collection day for Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes.  Solution FM is a local drop off 

center, this year 819 boxes were dropped off; and are now on their way to the regional distribution center. 

 

Solution FM Morning Show   11/27/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

State officials confirmed that Bruce Poliquin has requested a recount in his race against Jared Golden.  The 

results were updated after November 26
th

, after staff discovered those results did not include results from six 

towns because they didn’t upload properly into the reporting software.  The recount process is estimated to take 



four weeks to complete.  Poliquin also is challenging the constitutionality of the state's ranked choice voting 

procedure in federal court.  A hearing is scheduled on December 5
th

.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/04/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

A recount of the results of Congressional District 2 starts Thursday.  Congressman Bruce Poliquin is 

challenging the ranked-choice voting system in a  case before a federal court on Wednesday.  The recount could 

take up to four weeks  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/12/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

One more term? Governor Paul LePage said he’s going to see how it goes with Governor Elect Janet Mills.  If 

she changes things back to the Baldacci era of 8 years ago, he’ll run again in 2022.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/14/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

A federal judge has rejected Bruce Poliquin's challenge to Maine's ranked-choice voting law.  The judge said 

states have freedom to determine how to run their elections.  

 

Solution FM with Tim   12/18/18  1:30 PM   News Clip 
Outgoing U.S. Rep. Bruce Poliquin on Monday said he will appeal a federal judge’s ruling last week that 

rejected the Republican’s challenge to the state’s ranked-choice voting system, a move that could keep the 

longshot lawsuit alive for months.  

 

Solution FM Morning Show   12/20/18  6:00-10:00 AM  1:00 min 

A short-term spending bill that would fund the government through early next year and avoid a government 

shutdown could go up for a House vote today after it won Senate approval yesterday.  

 

 

 

*Solution FM Morning Show:  1:00 min runs at 6:20 AM; 6:50 AM; 7:20 AM; 7:50 AM; 8:20 AM; 8:50 

AM; 9:20 AM and 9:50 AM 
 


